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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 1 around 

Wheat 5 to 7 lower 

Soybeans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 lower 

Soy Oil 25 to 30 higher  

 

Short Range Weather: Showers 
and thunderstorms that continue to 
move over the same general area 
may produce flash flooding. A 
weather system will bring areas of 
heavy snow across the Upper 
Midwest. Gusty winds in the south 
High Plains will keep fire weather 
threats elevated. Heavy snow to 
relatively low elevations continues in 
California. -NWS 

Long Range Weather:   A ridge in 
the Southeast and another across 
northern Canada will lock a western 
trough in place for the next several 
days. The Southeastern ridge will 
weaken late in the week, allowing pieces of the trough to move eastward. A ridge will try to develop across the 
Rockies next week but will find it difficult because of a continued active pattern. The U.S. and European models 
are similar. I will use a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be 
below normal across a lot of the country outside of the South-Central, which should stay warmer. That should 
generally continue through next week as well. A system will exit the East Coast early next week with scattered 
showers. Another system will likely move through later next week, reinforcing the pattern. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK): Waves of snow will continue across the region through the weekend, 
adding up to some hefty amounts for a lot of the region over the course of this week. Colder air will also be in 
place for a while, with higher inputs than normal required for livestock. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers continue through Thursday. 
Temperatures will waffle around over the next 10 days, but mainly be cooler than normal. Another system will 
move through over the weekend with some showers, but precipitation continues to be limited for southwestern 
areas where drought remains in control. -DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine Ukraine Claims Bakhmut Battle Is Wagner’s ‘Last Stand’ 
(msn.com)Ukraine live briefing: Kyiv denies reports that pro-Ukraine 
saboteurs may be behind Nord Stream blasts (msn.com)Ukrainian 
defenders kill 700 more occupiers and destroy 4 tanks (msn.com)Ukraine 
Loses One of Their Most Famous Fighters in Bakhmut: 'Da Vinci' 
(msn.com)New video shows Russian soldiers refusing to obey their 
superiors’ orders | Watch (msn.com)How Russia Lost Dozens of Tanks in a 
Costly Battle in Eastern Ukraine | Watch (msn.com) 
 
Georgia Protest, and no its not the one in Atlanta Protests erupt as 
Georgian parliament passes draft foreign agents bill (msn.com) Protests 
Ignite in Another of Russia's Neighbors (msn.com) 'Europe is very much 
open for you': Germany backs EU membership bid of Russia's neighbor 
Georgia (msn.com) 
 
Iran, Protests will not go away Teachers protest over suspected Iran 
schoolgirl poisonings (msn.com) 
 
China birth rates China's so desperate to boost its birth rates, it's even 
cracking down on customary betrothal gifts for brides to help people get 
married more easily (msn.com) 
 
CA weather ahead California, Buried By Snow, Now Faces A Flood Threat 
From A Different Kind Of Storm (msn.com) 
 
Freddy the storm that will not die 8 killed in Cyclone Freddy's path through 
Madagascar (msn.com) 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-claims-bakhmut-battle-is-wagner-s-last-stand/ar-AA18l9tg?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c7ac42e1f86a4297b8c3bda7d335c91c&ei=15
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-claims-bakhmut-battle-is-wagner-s-last-stand/ar-AA18l9tg?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c7ac42e1f86a4297b8c3bda7d335c91c&ei=15
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-live-briefing-kyiv-denies-reports-that-pro-ukraine-saboteurs-may-be-behind-nord-stream-blasts/ar-AA18lFaZ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=58e1ad6fcbb64053af3a9ac0740d5ea1&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-live-briefing-kyiv-denies-reports-that-pro-ukraine-saboteurs-may-be-behind-nord-stream-blasts/ar-AA18lFaZ?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=58e1ad6fcbb64053af3a9ac0740d5ea1&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-kill-700-more-occupiers-and-destroy-4-tanks/ar-AA18lKfW?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=78dc65fe44c74f6cac8a40f375267f8c&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukrainian-defenders-kill-700-more-occupiers-and-destroy-4-tanks/ar-AA18lKfW?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=78dc65fe44c74f6cac8a40f375267f8c&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-loses-one-of-their-most-famous-fighters-in-bakhmut-da-vinci/ar-AA18kX0G?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6a1a392bfe704aaf800400fbdbaeee5f&ei=11
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-loses-one-of-their-most-famous-fighters-in-bakhmut-da-vinci/ar-AA18kX0G?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6a1a392bfe704aaf800400fbdbaeee5f&ei=11
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ukraine-loses-one-of-their-most-famous-fighters-in-bakhmut-da-vinci/ar-AA18kX0G?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=6a1a392bfe704aaf800400fbdbaeee5f&ei=11
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/new-video-shows-russian-soldiers-refusing-to-obey-their-superiors-orders/vi-AA18leUs?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c199c95a4f14491eb4167e810ece5cce&ei=13
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/new-video-shows-russian-soldiers-refusing-to-obey-their-superiors-orders/vi-AA18leUs?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=c199c95a4f14491eb4167e810ece5cce&ei=13
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-russia-lost-dozens-of-tanks-in-a-costly-battle-in-eastern-ukraine/vi-AA18mjz1?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2d2f2359eccc416a9296b987ad20bb75&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/how-russia-lost-dozens-of-tanks-in-a-costly-battle-in-eastern-ukraine/vi-AA18mjz1?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=2d2f2359eccc416a9296b987ad20bb75&ei=14
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-erupt-as-georgian-parliament-passes-draft-foreign-agents-bill/ar-AA18kNew?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1c29aceb131b4a1d9dae270e0969bee7&ei=19
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-erupt-as-georgian-parliament-passes-draft-foreign-agents-bill/ar-AA18kNew?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=1c29aceb131b4a1d9dae270e0969bee7&ei=19
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-ignite-in-another-of-russia-s-neighbors/ar-AA18m5Va?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=14a33ff400a64e62bb47213c3d38dbe4&ei=12
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/protests-ignite-in-another-of-russia-s-neighbors/ar-AA18m5Va?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=14a33ff400a64e62bb47213c3d38dbe4&ei=12
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/europe-is-very-much-open-for-you-germany-backs-eu-membership-bid-of-russia-s-neighbor-georgia/ar-AA18lOZl?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=e65b3cc948b843139f9b2eb06f1361b5&ei=95
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/europe-is-very-much-open-for-you-germany-backs-eu-membership-bid-of-russia-s-neighbor-georgia/ar-AA18lOZl?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=e65b3cc948b843139f9b2eb06f1361b5&ei=95
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/europe-is-very-much-open-for-you-germany-backs-eu-membership-bid-of-russia-s-neighbor-georgia/ar-AA18lOZl?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=e65b3cc948b843139f9b2eb06f1361b5&ei=95
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/teachers-protest-over-suspected-iran-schoolgirl-poisonings/ar-AA18jQxG
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/teachers-protest-over-suspected-iran-schoolgirl-poisonings/ar-AA18jQxG
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-so-desperate-to-boost-its-birth-rates-it-s-even-cracking-down-on-customary-betrothal-gifts-for-brides-to-help-people-get-married-more-easily/ar-AA18m9Y7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0b3eeac25abd49fb9947ae7b52915c4a&ei=21
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-so-desperate-to-boost-its-birth-rates-it-s-even-cracking-down-on-customary-betrothal-gifts-for-brides-to-help-people-get-married-more-easily/ar-AA18m9Y7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0b3eeac25abd49fb9947ae7b52915c4a&ei=21
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/china-s-so-desperate-to-boost-its-birth-rates-it-s-even-cracking-down-on-customary-betrothal-gifts-for-brides-to-help-people-get-married-more-easily/ar-AA18m9Y7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=0b3eeac25abd49fb9947ae7b52915c4a&ei=21
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/california-buried-by-snow-now-faces-a-flood-threat-from-a-different-kind-of-storm/ar-AA18kHE7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=327aee069e504d2c91778bc7315fb6a3&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/california-buried-by-snow-now-faces-a-flood-threat-from-a-different-kind-of-storm/ar-AA18kHE7?ocid=hpmsn&cvid=327aee069e504d2c91778bc7315fb6a3&ei=23
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/africa/other/8-killed-in-cyclone-freddys-path-through-madagascar/ar-AA18m8kS
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/africa/other/8-killed-in-cyclone-freddys-path-through-madagascar/ar-AA18m8kS
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MIDWEST (WINTER WHEAT): Waves of precipitation through Monday with some heavier amounts expected, 
including snow across the north. Cooler temperatures will replace the recent warmth but will not be extremely 
cold. -DTN 

DELTA (LOWER MISSISSIPPI RIVER LEVELS): Water levels on the Mississippi River remain high for the 
foreseeable future due to a very active weather pattern across the watershed for at least the next week or so. 
Some areas of minor flooding are forecast instead. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers continue for much of Brazil's growing regions for the next 
week outside of Minas Gerais and Rio Grande do Sul, where showers will be more limited. Despite recent rains, 
many areas have made significant progress with regard to soybean harvest and corn planting. However, some 
areas are behind, somewhat significantly, and will expose more of the corn crop to the dry season which is 
forecast start up in April. Corn already in the ground will benefit from good soil moisture. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Dry conditions continue to be a concern for immature corn and soybeans 
moving forward. Any showers will be limited for at least the next week, though isolated showers may move 
through at times. Southern areas stand the best chance at continued precipitation going into next week, but for 
most areas, the rain is too late to have much of an impact. Heat that developed last week continues through next 
week. The heat and dryness are keeping stresses high for both crops in various stages of growth. -DTN 

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Widespread showers continue into early next week, including over the driest 
areas in France and Italy as winter crops are emerging out of dormancy. The region's winter grains remain 
vulnerable to a blast of cold air due to limited snow cover, but none is forecast. -DTN 

INDIA (WINTER WHEAT): A long-duration heatwave will develop later this week across most of India and 
continue through a good portion of the middle of March. Along with little or no precipitation, temperatures 
exceeding 100F may be very stressful for filling winter wheat. -DTN 

CHINA (WINTER WHEAT/OILSEEDS): Precipitation is limited this week and has been over the winter, with most 
areas in central and southern China drier than normal as crops start to break dormancy. A front will move 
through this weekend with some scattered showers -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian May Palm Oil Market closed down 24 Ringgits     

> Dalian Futures were mostly lower May corn up 9 to the Yuan, May Soybeans down 46, May Meal down 7, May 
Bean Oil down 82, May Palm Oil down 144 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed to lower, Japan’s Nikki up .5%, China’s Shanghai down .1% 

> European Equity Markets are slightly lower German Dax down .1%, London FTSE 100 down .3% 

> MATIF Markets are lower June Corn down 2.0 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 2.25, May Wheat down 1.75  

> Save the Date…March 8th…Fed Chairperson Powell is in front of the US House Financial Services 
Committee…the question will he be more or less hawkish than he was in front of Senate Banking Committee   

> Save the Date…March 8th…USDA S&Ds…according to Reuters average guess for US wheat ending stocks 
573 MBU/USDA in Feb 568 MBU, corn 1.308 BBU/1.267 BBU, beans 220 MBU/225…World Ending Stocks 
wheat 269.44 MMT/269.34 MMT, corn 293.17 MMT/295.28 MMT, beans 100.28 MMT/102.03 MMT…Argentina 
corn production 43.41 MMT/47.0 MMT, beans 36.5 MMT/41.0 MMT…Brazil corn production 124.86 MMT/125.0 
MMT, beans 152.91 MMT/153.0 MMT  
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> Save the Date…March 10th…US Employment numbers…New non-farm jobs created in Feb expected at 
225,000 vs. Jan 517,000…unemployment rate expected to stay at 3.4%, M/M hourly wages +.3% 

> Save the Date…March 12th…Daylight Savings Times begins in the US  

> Save the Date…March 14th…US CPI Numbers/Real Earnings 

> Save the Date…March 15th…Retail Sales, Business Inventories, PPI, NOPA Crush  

> Save the Date…March 18th…The day the Black Sea Grain deal is set to expire  

> Save the Date…March 22nd…Ramadan Begins 

> Save the Date…March 22nd…FOMC meeting results    

> All quiet today for Locust/FAW/ASF  

> Bird Flu Avian flu confirmed in Bingham County, Idaho, chicken flock | ktvb.com 

> EU winter drought Women's Day in Italy hit by drought as flower supply dries up (msn.com) 

Commentary: When it comes to wheat and corn what a difference a month can make. On Feb 8th the last time 
we received S&Ds from the USDA, WK closed at 775, last night we closed at 698. Back on Feb 8th CK closed at 
676 ¼, last night 634 ¼. SK you asked, have held their own report over report closing on Feb 8th at 1513 ¾ and 
last night at 1515 ½. Beans being held together by the sharp prospect declines in Argentina beans. The 
question, if Argentina bean prospects have been in decline corn yields also must be going backwards why has 
that not supported the grains. The answer, complacency seems to have set in. The world end user seems to be 
content with the idea that world winter crops in the N. Hemisphere that have had a rough growing season to date 
in India, China, S. Russia, the EU, US HRW, that spring weather will solve all issues. The trade feels that even if 
world wheat new crop supplies are reduced, grain flows from the Black Sea will continue as both Russia and 
Ukraine need the cash, and that Australia will continue to grow bin buster crops. This access to both milling 
wheat and feed wheat will help paper over the continued drop in Argentina corn production numbers. The world 
end user also keeps hearing that nothing will stop Brazil from growing a bin buster corn crop and that lifting this 
needed corn on to boats will not be slowed by Brazilian infrastructure choke points. Plus, Ukraine will grow 
another corn crop and the war be damned they will get this crop to the EU and China. Given a 75 cent plus 
break in wheat USDA/USDA report and a 40 cent plus break in corn, seems to reinforce that old saying, you got 
to feed the bull everyday but the bear but once a month. But we all know that when the bull does get fed, price 
action can be violent. That is why we like that other old saying, “plan your trade and trade your plan.” This is no 
time to be complacent.   

Yikes!!! 

https://www.ktvb.com/article/news/local/idaho/avian-influenza-idaho-hpai-confirmed-bingham-county-domestic-chicken-flock/277-cdd97388-6148-4c08-956b-8fe4ac831258
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/womens-day-in-italy-hit-by-drought-as-flower-supply-dries-up/ar-AA18kThZ
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

